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Attribution Theory (Meet Kendall)
Favorite Color:
Pink

Minors:
Major:
Psychology

Social Change in Leadership
and
Deaf Rehabilitation

Hobbies:
Singing, Writing,
Going on Adventures,
being around other people,
and playing softball and
volleyball with her
friends

Favorite Memory:

When she met Adam Levine
for the Make A Wish
Foundations

Favorite Part
of NIU:
That fact it feels like
home. She truly feels
like she belongs
here.

Why Psychology Interests
Kendall:
is fascinated by how other’s
minds work and think.

Why Kendall wants to
major in psychology:
Loves helping people and wants to
become a psychologist so she has
the means of helping
others.

Awards
•

RA of the Month for GLACURH and
NACURH in May 2019

•

Nominated for CA Liaison of the
Year at NIU (2019)

•

Inducted into NRHH as an Honorary
Member (Spring 2018)

•

Won “Most Likely to Like All the
RHA Facebook Posts” two years in a
row

Psychology has taught you:
No two brains are the same
and everyone will have a
different reaction to
situations.
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Kendall’s Hierarchy of Needs (Service)
Kendall was secretary of Stevenson
Community Council her freshman
year. In this role, she went above
and beyond her positional duties.
She assisted with programs such as
the “Six Feet Under Stevo” haunted
house. She was instrumental in
arranging the actors and decorating
the area. She took minutes during
her community councils meetings
and kept the Stevenson office neat
and tidy so that it could be utilized
better by members of the current
board and future community
council members

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Kendall has been a Community Advisor
(CA) for the past two year in Neptune
Residence Hall. In this role, she manages a

university residence hall floor of 36
ethnically diverse undergraduate students.
Each week, Kendall works for two hours in
the Neptune Area Office. Here, she
performs duties such as responding to
student and staff questions, answering
telephones, and operating computers and
various office equipment.
As all CA’s on NIU’s campus, Kendall went
through intensive training over the summer
to continue becoming a better CA. She
enforces University and Residence Life
rules and regulations resulting in a safe,
orderly and enjoyable living environment
In 2017, Kendall was inducted into NRHH
as an honorary member. She decided to do
this so she can be involved in all areas of
housing.
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Altruism (Programs)
•

Kendall recently hosted a program
called “The Walk” for the Residence Hall
Association Leadership Retreat.

•

In this program she read out a various amount
of statements for individuals to reflect on.
Individuals responded to the statement by taking
a step forward or backward depending on what
the statement directed them to do.

•

She hosted this program to remind us that we
are all different. This program reminded
everyone that we are all in different walks of
our life, we all go through different struggles,
and that there is nothing wrong with being
different in your community.
•

Kendall is constantly putting on smaller scale
programs like movie nights, game nights, and
study sessions for the residents on her floor.

•

She makes sure that other residents in the residence hall are welcome to join in any program she is hosting. These “Mini-Programs”
are put on once a month.

•

Recently she hosted an event on your floor
called get to know your roommate. She asked
them questions just to see how well students

knew their roommates.
•

Students that attended the event had a blast
getting to know each other and were able to
enjoy some cookies as well

•

Kendall assisted in setting up and overseeing
the annual Gil-Tune Carnival.

•

She was on the logistics committee for this
program and maintained that everything was
as it should be.
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Instinct Theory (Participation)
Certifications:
•

CPR certified

•

First Aid certified

•

Lifeguard Certified

YMCA Summer Camp Counselor
•

Ability to create a positive team
environment

•

Knowledge of YMCA values and
fundamental principles

•

Worked with children to assist in
critical thinking
Deaf Pride (NIU’s sign language organization)

NIU Cares Day (the past 2 years)
•

Worked in various communities
around the Dekalb area to provide service work.

•

Had an extremely hard work
ethic while doing the service
work

•

Was happy to help regardless of
the task

•

Discuss events that are going on in the Deaf
community.

•

Have Deaf Coffee Chats and Silence Meals.
This way you can become more fluent.

•

These programs are for those who are learning sign language as well as those who are
hard of hearing. This provides an accommodating atmosphere for those who are Hard of
Hearing.
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Critical Period (Conferences)
NACURH 2018: Showcase the Leader in You
Overall, Kendall took back great ways to engage
her residents. At this point Kendall was a first
year CA and she was eager to learn all she
could. She took back many of the programs she
went through and implemented them into
Neptune Residence Hall.

Kendall was taught how to become an even
better leader and after the NACURH 2018 trip
she realized she wanted to go above and beyond
in other leadership capacity. This was when she
declared the social change and leadership minor.

NACURH 2019: Discover Your Inner Leader

Kendall again wanted to go above and beyond. She wanted to
be a role model for other CAs. She enjoyed meeting people
from around the country and is still in touch with many that
she met. She enjoyed the philanthropy events that went on at
the conference. Kendall is very passionate about giving back
to local communities.
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Foot-In-The-Door Phenomenon (Letters of Rec)
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Foot-In-The-Door Phenomenon (Letter of Rec)
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